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  How To Contact All-States Ag Parts
To Order Parts or Talk to a 

Parts Expert: 
Call 877-530-4430 

www.TractorPartsASAP.com
To Order A Free Catalog:  

Call 866-609-1260

All States Ag Parts, the nation’s leading 
supplier of used, new and rebuilt parts for 
tractors, combines and other ag parts, has 
expanded again. Their used parts line now 
includes a complete selection of used skid 
steer parts to complement their already 
growing new and rebuilt skid steer parts.
 Located at their Lake Mills, Iowa facil-
ity, the skid steer salvage operation is done 
entirely indoors. This operation is unlike 
the company’s seven tractor and combine 
salvage yards located throughout the 

For a free copy of All States latest 780-page 
tractor parts catalog, call 1-866-609-1260 or 
go to www.tractorpartsasap.com.

A shortage of used running engines in some 
of the more popular sizes caused All States 
Ag Parts to look for other ways to take care 
of those customer’s needs. 
 “We saw that we had some used engines 
that we just couldn’t keep in stock due to the 
high demand. We also knew we had the same 
engines in tractors that were not running but 
were perfect for our remanufacturing facility 
to rebuild to the original specifi cations”, said 
Dyke.
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All States Ag Parts Expands Into Skid Steer Parts

At left, an engine that will be remanufactured is removed from a skid steer at the All States Ag Parts skid steer salvage operation in Lake 
Mills, Iowa. At center, a John Deere 7775 Skid Steer is being dismantled so the parts can go into inventory.  A 160-page skid steer parts catalog 
is free. Just call 1-866-609-1260 or go to www.tractorpartsasap.com.

Remanufactured Engines 
Now Available At All States Ag Parts

Warranty

Midwest that utilize large acreage outdoor 
operations. Since becoming operational this 
past spring, the facility in Lake Mills has 
dismantled dozens of skid steers and boasts 
of an inventory that can fi ll most part needs. 
Once a machine is dismantled, the parts are 
cleaned and inspected for defects and wear. 
Once a part passes the inspection, it is added 
to inventory and is immediately ready to ship 
anywhere in the world. 
 All States Ag Parts is dismantling all 
makes and models of skid steers including 

New Holland, Deere, Bobcat, Mustang, 
Cat, Kubota, Gehl and others. 
 “Skid steers are more commonly found 
on farms than ever before. We want to serve 
all of our customer’s part needs so we’ve 
expanded into that area. The plan is to offer 
used parts at 50 to 70 percent off the OEM 
parts just as we do with our used tractor 
parts”, said John Dyke, CEO of All States 
Ag Parts.

 After building a custom engine shop within 
their Lake Mills, Iowa facility and hiring some 
engine remanufacturing technicians, All States 
is producing several remanufactured engines 
per week. The line is focused on engines for 
John Deere equipment, but also includes en-
gines for Massey Ferguson, Ford, Case, Case 
IH, International, Gleaner and Bobcat.
 All States Ag Parts also carries remanufac-
tured bare engine blocks for those customers 
that want to build their own engines. 

All States Ag Parts offers an industry-leading 1-year warranty on all parts. This 
includes used parts and remanufactured engines. Engines are warrantied for 1-year 

regardless of the number of hours used.


